From the time the World Health Organization (WHO) first recommended avoiding ibuprofen for COVID-19 patients based on an article published in Lancet, safety of ibuprofen in treating symptoms of COVID-19 disease has generated much interest among health care professionals and general public alike.^[@R1]^ Fever and myalgia are among the top 3 symptoms in COVID-19 patients based on data from several studies and meta-analysis. Ibuprofen is a readily available over the counter medication that is widely used to reduce fever and pain. It is only natural that this medication would be widely used in the setting of a pandemic where a large number of patients are being diagnosed with COVID-19. Many people suspected of having COVID-19 infection are not tested due to the lack of availability of widespread testing. Some people are also quarantined at home when it does not require, they be hospitalized. Proper guidance regarding the use of ibuprofen will be helpful to allay fears among the public during this historic ongoing pandemic.

Although the WHO was quick to retract the public advisory "not to consume ibuprofen" immediately on March 18, 2020, the debate continues.^[@R2]^ The basis for this controversy stems from the influence of ibuprofen on ACE2 levels in the Renin--Angiotensin--Aldosterone System (RAAS). ACE2, a metallic carboxypeptidase is widely expressed on cells throughout the body including the kidney, epithelial cells because it regulates the vascular tone and hormoneheart, duodenum, colon, blood vessels, and, most importantly, lung AT2 alveolar secretion within the RAAS and counteracts the effects of angiotensin II.^[@R3]^ ACE2 has been identified as the host cell surface receptor of SARS-CoV-2 envelope spike glycoprotein and plays an important role in the pathophysiology of SARS-CoV-2 infection.^[@R4]^ SARS-CoV-2 infection leads to the downregulation of ACE2 expression, which in turn causes excessive production of angiotensin II leading to increased vascular permeability and lung damage.

Ibuprofen has been shown to increase ACE2 levels in diabetic rats and decrease the effects of angiotensin II and hence lung damage. Some data from rat models suggest increasing ACE2 expression may lessen lung damage from many viruses including SARS-CoV.^[@R5],[@R6]^ Other drugs that have been associated with increase in ACE2 levels are thiazolidinediones, ACE inhibitors, and angiotensin receptor blockers. Where lies the confusion then?

Given ibuprofen increases ACE2 expression, the concern is if elevated ACE2 levels might increase the risk of contracting COVID-19 infection and/or cause severe disease in patients taking ibuprofen. Major observational studies involving COVID-19 patients published from China indicated that the most common comorbidities noted in COVID-19 patients were hypertension and diabetes accounting for about 40% of total patients combined in each of these studies.^[@R7]--[@R9]^ Much confusion has risen regarding the safety of the use of ibuprofen in this population who are more likely to be on either ACE inhibitors or ARBs. It is concerning that these medications theoretically can increase ACE2 and thereby increase the infectivity and severity of COVID-19. Coincidentally, patients with hypertension and diabetes seem to have severe morbidity and increased mortality due to COVID-19 infection, and the potential role of ACE2 expression merits further investigation. At this time, there is no evidence to prove that elevated ACE2 levels increase the risk of infectivity or worsens prognosis in patients infected with COVID-19. Furthermore, administration of recombinant ACE2 seemed to improve lung injury in few viral respiratory infections likely by reducing angiotensin II levels in a phase II trial involving acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) patients raising the possibility that drugs that are known to increase ACE2 including ibuprofen may indeed be beneficial in patients with viral-induced lung injury^[@R10],[@R11]^

The complex role the human immune system plays in COVID-19 infection has led to the trial of a variety of immunomodulatory drugs including IVIG and tocilizumab. Besides affecting ACE2, ibuprofen has also been shown to inhibit antibody production in human cells and may weaken the immune system, and this may be of importance in children, elderly, and the immunosuppressed.^[@R12],[@R13]^ An additional disadvantage would be ibuprofen might mask the symptoms of fever and delay the diagnosis of COVID-19 infection. ARDS and shock are common complications that can lead to death in COVID-19 patients.^[@R14]^ Ibuprofen has been shown to reduce fever, tachycardia, oxygen consumption, and lactic acidosis but not prevent ARDS or shock, and it has not been shown to improve survival.^[@R15]^ So, what should we use---ibuprofen or acetaminophen?

Fever in viral infections is often self-limited. It indicates a robust immune response of the host to the virus and may be a good prognostic indicator in critically ill patients. However, elderly are more vulnerable to the increased physiological demand and are at higher risk of hemodynamic instability due to fever. So, the use of antipyretics like acetaminophen or NSAIDs is not contraindicated.^[@R16]^ At this time, there is insufficient clinical or scientific evidence to prove that taking ibuprofen or other NSAIDs will be harmful for COVID-19 patients. Given the better safety profile of acetaminophen over ibuprofen with respect to cardiac, gastrointestinal, and renal side effects, acetaminophen is generally preferred for management of fever. Current guidelines recommend the use of acetaminophen for temperature control in critically ill adults with COVID-19 infection.^[@R17]^ Clinical trials are underway to examine the role of RAAS modulators including recombinant ACE2, and this may help us understand the clinical significance in COVID-19 patients.
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